Asymmetric binding of steroids to internal and external sites in the glucose carrier of erythrocytes.
Steroids inhibit glucose transport in erythrocytes by binding to sites in the carrier which are exposed on both the outer and inner surfaces of the cell membrane. Some steroids are bound almost exclusively at inner sites (androstendione and androstandione), while others are bound about as firmly on one side as the other (corticosterone). Still others exhibit a moderate preference for the internal site (deoxycorticosterone). The inhibition is in all cases competitive with respect to a substrate which is bound at the same surface of the membrane as the inhibitor. However, in experiments on substrate entry, internally bound inhibitors act in an apparently non-competitive fashion, as expected if the carrier model is valid. This behaviour explains the appearance of competitive, non-competitive and mixed inhibitions with different steroids (Lacko, L., Wittke, B. and Geck, P. (1975) J. Cell Physiol. 86, 673--680).